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Fortunately for the Allies, both plans in the end went astray, and
the Germans were the less successful in improvising another
to meet the altered situation. But it was the French offensive
that first broke down, and their right wing, thrust forward into
Lorraine, was at once checked -and driven back across the
frontier by a counter-stroke. The ponderous German right
and centre at the same time overran all Belgium, shut up her
little army in Antwerp, and swung south-westwards into
northern France. Joffre, the French Commander-in-Chief,
was taken by surprise both by the direction and by the strength
of this offensive, and in order to disrupt it, extemporised a
counter-thrust against the hostile centre in the difficult terrain
of the Ardennes. The ensuing series of encounter battles
turned to the disadvantage of the French, and at the same time
the whole weight of the German right wing fell upon their
greatly inferior left wing on the Franco-Belgian border and
forced it back. In this battle the British Expeditionary Force
found itself involved.
In accordance with plans drawn up in conversations held
between the French and British General Staffs some years before
the outbreak of the war, the transport of what soon became
official!v Jrnown as the " B.E.F." had been taken in hand within
a week after the outbreak of hostilities. This army, under the
command of French, who had made a great reputation in South
Africa fifteen years before, consisted for the time being only of
one cavalry and-four infantry divisions, some 100,000 men in
all; two mure divisions, temporarily held back, came out to
reinforce rr-iater. By the third week of August it was assembled,
in accordance with an agreement arrived at between French and
Joffre, in the area Maubeuge—Le Cateau; co-operation between
the Allies was not rendered easier by the instructions issued to
the former by Lord Kitchener, the Minister for War, that he
was in every respect to consider himself an independent com-
mander and was to take care to avoid undue loss or wastage of his
small force, nor by the fact that his relations with Lanrezac, the
commander of the Fifth French Army, with whom our position
on the left of the Allied line would necessitate close co-operation,
were from the first anything but cordial. Joffre's failure,
moreover, to realise the full power of the German advance
through Belgium misled him into giving an offensive role to
both armies, and on August 22nd, therefore, the Fifth French
Army was at grips with superior numbers of the enemy on the
line of the Sambre, and the B.E.F. was moving up to Mons,
in blissful ignorance that on the morrow it too would have to
bear the brunt of a formidable attack. Fortunately, Von Kluck,
the German.First Army Commander, was in ignorance even

